
Report on 

Workshop on “Entrepreneurship & Innovation as Career 

Opportunity” 
 

EVENT DATE: 02/11/2023 

 

Mechatronics Department of G H Patel College of Engineering and Technology organized a 

Workshop on “Entrepreneurship & Innovation as Career Opportunity” on 2nd November 2023.  

• Date: 2nd November 2023, Thursday 

• Time: 02:00 PM onwards 

• Venue: K. S. Patel Seminar Hall,  

        G. H. Patel College of Engineering and Technology, V. V. Nagar 

• Coordinators: Dr. Ketan Tamboli (Associate Professor) 

       Prof. Sanjiv Rajput (Assistant Professor) 

 



• No of Participants: 

• 41 Students and 07 Faculty members 

• Total expense incurred for event was Rs. 4,960 /- 

• Objective: 

The expert talk aimed to achieve the following objectives: 

• Promote Entrepreneurship Awareness: To raise awareness among participants about 

the concept of entrepreneurship and its significance as a career choice. 

• Inspire Entrepreneurial Thinking: To inspire and encourage participants to think 

creatively and explore entrepreneurial opportunities. 

• Highlight Innovative Practices: To showcase examples of innovative business 

practices and success stories from entrepreneurs who have made a significant impact in 

their respective fields. 

• Develop Problem-Solving Abilities: To enhance problem-solving and critical thinking 

skills, which are essential for entrepreneurial success. 

• Address Challenges and Risks: To discuss the challenges and risks associated with 

entrepreneurship and how to mitigate them effectively. 

• Examine Legal and Regulatory Aspects: To provide an overview of the legal and 

regulatory considerations that entrepreneurs should be aware of when starting a 

business. 

 

• Outcome 

• Participants gains the practical skill for turning innovative ideas into viable business 

ventures. 

• Attendees leaves with the deeper understanding of the importance of ethical 

entrepreneurship and responsible business practices. 

• The workshop inspires and motivates individuals to explore entrepreneurial paths and 

think creatively. 

• Attendees leaves the workshop with clear roadmap and actionable steps to pursue a 

career in entrepreneurship and innovation.  

 

• Links of announcement on social media: 

Facebook Link: 

https://www.facebook.com/100046328324695/posts/pfbid0dGdWx2tsXPR5T
pBFYNp3s5GSwPSpa6rdKpGXpeGfQmmmJuxt5tBtYZGt9ggo8dHql/?d=w&mibe
xtid=qC1gEa 

Instagram Link: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cy2mJO2Mcge/?igshid=NjFhOGMzYTE3ZQ== 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100046328324695/posts/pfbid0dGdWx2tsXPR5TpBFYNp3s5GSwPSpa6rdKpGXpeGfQmmmJuxt5tBtYZGt9ggo8dHql/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa
https://www.facebook.com/100046328324695/posts/pfbid0dGdWx2tsXPR5TpBFYNp3s5GSwPSpa6rdKpGXpeGfQmmmJuxt5tBtYZGt9ggo8dHql/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa
https://www.facebook.com/100046328324695/posts/pfbid0dGdWx2tsXPR5TpBFYNp3s5GSwPSpa6rdKpGXpeGfQmmmJuxt5tBtYZGt9ggo8dHql/?d=w&mibextid=qC1gEa
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cy2mJO2Mcge/?igshid=NjFhOGMzYTE3ZQ==


PHOTOGRPHS: 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 



Event Report 

Mr. Vijay Bhuptani, Senior faculty at International Centre for Entrepreneurship and Career 

Development (ICECD), Ahmedabad. He has also been a visiting faculty at various reputed 

institutions. He shared his vast knowledge and experiences during the workshop.  He covered 

several important aspects of Innovation and Entrepreneurship. 

Entrepreneurship is the process of creating, developing, and managing a business or venture, 

with the goal of making a profit or achieving specific social or economic objectives. 

Entrepreneurs are individuals who take risks, identify opportunities, and use their creativity, 

innovation, and resources to start and operate new businesses. 

Key aspects of entrepreneurship covered by Mr. Vijay Bhuptani includes: 

1. Innovation: Entrepreneurs often introduce new products, services, or business models, 

disrupting existing markets or creating new ones. Innovation is a driving force behind 

entrepreneurial success. 

2. Risk-taking: Entrepreneurship involves a degree of risk, as entrepreneurs invest their 

time, money, and resources into ventures that may or may not succeed. Managing and 

mitigating risk is a crucial skill for entrepreneurs. 

3. Opportunity recognition: Successful entrepreneurs are skilled at identifying market 

gaps, unmet needs, and emerging trends. They find opportunities to address these gaps 

and create value. 

4. Business planning: Entrepreneurs typically develop business plans outlining their 

goals, strategies, and financial projections. These plans serve as roadmaps for their 

ventures. 

5. Financial management: Effective financial management is vital for the survival and 

growth of a business. Entrepreneurs must manage budgets, secure funding, and monitor 

cash flow. 

6. Marketing and sales: Entrepreneurs need to promote their products or services to 

attract customers and generate revenue. Understanding target markets and developing 

marketing strategies is essential. 

7. Resilience: Entrepreneurship often involves facing obstacles, setbacks, and failures. 

Successful entrepreneurs demonstrate resilience and adaptability in the face of 

challenges. 

8. Networking: Building a network of contacts, mentors, and potential collaborators is 

crucial for entrepreneurs. Networking can provide valuable insights, support, and 

opportunities. 

9. Legal and regulatory compliance: Entrepreneurs must navigate legal and regulatory 

requirements, such as business registration, permits, and intellectual property 

protection, to operate within the bounds of the law. 



10. Scaling and growth: Some entrepreneurs aim to scale their businesses, expanding into 

new markets or increasing their product or service offerings. Scaling requires strategic 

planning and resource allocation. 

Entrepreneurship can take various forms, from starting small businesses to launching tech 

startups, social enterprises, or nonprofit organizations. It plays a significant role in economic 

development and innovation, creating jobs, fostering competition, and driving economic 

growth. 

Entrepreneurship is not limited to a specific industry or sector and can be pursued by 

individuals with various backgrounds, experiences, and resources. It is a dynamic and ever-

evolving field that continues to shape the business landscape and influence societies 

worldwide. 

Mr. Vijay Bhuptani also discussed a case study as they are a valuable research method in the 

field of entrepreneurship, offering several advantages for understanding, analysing, and 

learning from real-world entrepreneurial experiences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Participant List: 

 

 



 

 

 


